PTA MEETING 01.10.18

PRESENT
Julie, Tracy, Sophie, Marie, Alyson, Sarah, Kathryn

APOLOGIES
Emily
Calendars
Committee was shown a sample of what Tracy was intending on getting printed,
all seemed happy with what was being done. Tracy explained that the cost had
gone up slightly since she had gotten the original quote and cost of 150 would
now be £267 excluding VAT, making them £1.78 each. However, we need to get
at least 150 sold.
Discussed what we should charge for them and felt that we could ask £7 each or
2 for £10. Looking at getting this all done before December.
FETE
Some of the remainder Santa gifts were either donated to charity or got damaged
by water in bad weather. So we are not able to reuse any from last year. Sophie
has been in contact with someone who is selling cheap stuff from a company who
closed. It was decided that we would get 100 of the plastic Christmas cups with
straws and the inflatable antlers and beards. Sophie to advise on number for the
inflatables.
I t was also decided that we will not ask for any stall holders this year and we
will just have a small PTA stall and games only.
Games -

one)

Reindeer
Putting
Guess how tall the snowman is?
Guess Santa’s middle name
Name a new reindeer
Christmas themed quiz
Guess the weight of the cake (Tanya Walsh has offered to make

It was felt that we should ask someone else to be Santa, to give last years a break.
The gift from Santa will be the plastic cups.
Sophie will also order the paint your own decorations and get a box for PTA to
sell on our stall.
Christmas Raffle
Was decided that it was worth doing but perhaps we don’t need as many prizes,
there is a list of companies that we didn’t ask last year:Wye Leisure
Governors Prize
Hamper
Co-Ops
Wine etc.
Sainsburys

Green Man
PTA Prize
Boden
Pubs
Waitrose
Morrisons

Tracy has donated 3 printed photographs that she will get framed, for the raffle.
Food at fete: -

Mulled wine/cider from Weston’s (if they will donate again)
Hotdogs (Rolls from Tesco)
Cakes (to ask parents to bring)

Preschool – will do crafts as usual
BINGO
Felt that maybe we should offer Tea and coffee. Tracy has offered to run this.
Crèche – Mr. Milne has agreed that we could offer a crèche for parents who wish
to bring children who don’t want to play.
PLAYGROUND
The painted games will go ahead and Mr. Milne has said he doesn’t mind what it
is as long as many children can play at the same time.
The new play equipment was discussed; it is going to be very expensive. So
Alyson and Sophie have approached Mr. Moon to assist us with getting grants for
some of the money. We looked at a catalogue, however, it only gives equipment
price, installation and VAT are extra. Sophie is going to ask what the total final
cost will be.
Meeting closed at 1505pm
Next meeting 22nd October 2019 at 130pm.

